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First lapel
Very Spirited
Short Address Given by Promi-
nent Students and Faculty
The opening chapel service of the
year was held last Wednesday at 11
A. M. For the first time since the days
of the S. A. T. C. the room could not
seat all corners, altho its capacity is
nine hundred. Dr. Aley led the exer-
cises with the assistance of Prof.
Sprague as leader of the singing. Dr.
Aley announced that the usual custom
of a lengthy speech would not be fol-
lowed, but that several Maine men
would each make a few remarks.
The first of these was Prexy Mon-
ahon, who spoke on University cus-
toms and traditions. He told of their
gradual change for the better. To
work, live and fight clean has always
been held a sacred custom at Maine.
and all those who come to Maine are
supposed to be seeking an education,
for Maine men and women are stu-
dents. The freshman hat, is far from
being a sign of degradation. On the
contray, one should be proud of the
badge of his class and college. He
explained the custom of saying "hello"
to every Maine man, which is unique
with this college.
(Continued on Page Four)
Towner '14 New
Alumni Secretary
--m--
Wayland D. Towner '14 of Water-
town, Mass., has been elected Treas-
urer of the Athletic Association which
position was held last year by Ray-
mond H. Fogler '15 who has taken a
position in New York.
Mr. Towner is located at the Uni-
versity of Maine as Alumni Secretary.
a position recently created by the Gen-
eral Alumni Association. The Alumni
Association through this office plan to
conduct a campaign to coordinate and
organize Maine Alumni as it has never
been attempted before. This work will
have an important bearing upon the
future of the university. "Pep" Town-
er. as he is known, was prominent in
track athletics while in college, being
captain of the track team during his
senior year and a member of the 'Var-
sity cross-country team for four years.
He was editor-in-chief of the "Cam-
pus."
NI
Degrees Granted
To Honor Men
By vote of the Board of Trustees
of the university last June the follow-
ing named men on the Honor Roll are
to be enrolled as alumni of the Uni-
versity of Maine with the degree ap-
propriate to the courses which they
were pursuing at the time of leaving
college. All the men on the Honor
Roll who were in the university two
years or more are among those so hon-
ored:
As the class of 1917: Albert Lavorg-
na, B. S., Charles A. Rice, B. A.
As of the class of 1918: Harold
Andrews, B. A.; Willett C. Barrett,
B. A.; Thomas Brittain, B. S., Herbert
G. Cobb, B. S.; Frank Holden, B. S.;
Lucien Libby, B. S.; Donald Libby,
B. S.; Donald Norton, B. S.; Gerald
Stott, B. S.; Richard Wells, B. A.;
James H. Gray, B. S.; S. Tracy Web-
ster, B. S.
I STER MITTANT.—Lady (to applicant
for position as gardener)—"You are,
of course, strictly sober?"
Applicant—"Yes, mum,
Plighty (London).
often."—
Night Shirt
Pa rate Occurs
  NI
Sophomores Start Year in the
Customary Fashion
3. --
On Wednesday night the Class of
'22 gave a little informal reception to
the freshmen. This reception was only
attended by the dorm men but accord-
ing to accounts it was a grand success.
But it was Thursday nii.ht that
things opened up with a bang. The
grand and ancient night-shirt parade
started at the Sigma Chi I-i ouse and
started to wend its way towards the
campus, gathering freshmen from all
(Con! ELM I n
-Registration a Record
\
Largest Number in tile History
of the University
—31--
The University opened its doors
Tuesday Sept. 16, to one of the larg-
est crowds in its history. Up to Fri-
day noon the total registration was
1087. It is expected fiat this number
will far exceed 1100.
The following are the approximate
numbers in the fie Colleges, by
classes.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Class Number
'23 217
'22 114
'21 80
'20 58
Total 469
COLLt.GE OF Ak & SCIENCES
Class Number
'23 138
'22 74
'21  85
'20 53
Total 350
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Class
•))
Number
 
96
 
48
'21 25
'20 26
School Course 17
Total 212
College of Law 18
Graduate Students,
Specials, Others 38
Total in University 1087
The following shows the approxi-
mate registration by classes:
Class of '23 451
Class of '22 236
Class of '21 190
Class of '20 137
Late Registration 73
1087
Whalen Ex '19 Man
M. C. A. Secretary
Maine men and women have recog-
nized the genial countenance of "Occie"
Whalen ex '19 who is located on the
campus as Y. M. C. A. secretary.
Always interested in Y. M. C. A. af-
fairs, he was prominent in M. C. A.
affairs during his previous years in
college. He was editor-in-chief of the
"Campus," business manager of the
1919 Prism his junior year as well as
president elect of the Athletic Associ-
Ation. It is said that "Occic" is tak-
ing some courses and plans to gradu-
ate with the class of 1920. He was
Y. M. C. A. secretary at Norwich Uni-
versity last year.
:1,‘ Football Schedule
)ctober 4 Fort Mckinley at
Orono
ictober 11 Fort Williams al
Orono
).:tober 18 West Point at
West Point
lctober 25 Bates at Lewiston
November 1 Colby at Water-
ville
November 8 Bowdoin at Orono
November 15 New Hampshire
State at Durham.
N. H.
Football Schedule
Announced
Coach Baldwin Gives Squad Stiff
Workout
The passing of the first week of the
semester finds the football squad hard
at work and well advanced toward the
goal, a Maine championship team.
Equipment was issued the first of last
week and practice started at that
I time. Practice is held every after-
noon from three to six with black-
board talks in the evening by the
coach. Coach Baldwin. whose athletic
career is given in another column, has
created a very favorable impression
both on the football squad and spec-
tators by his efficient handling of the
squad.
For a foundation, the team has the
services of Beverley '20, end, Green
'20, center, Coady '21, halfback, Young
'21, halfback, Fuery '20, quarterback,
Courtney '20, fullback, MacGee '22,
taelat, QJr.n '22, Ginlbcris '21,
quarterback, all veterans of former
Maine teams. Other promising look-
ing men are Purinton '22, quarterback,
Feeney '22, halfback, McNair '23, half-
((.ontinued on Page Four)
- M--
Reardon '19 Athletic
Director in Old Town
Jerry T. Reardon, University of
Maine 1919, has been appointed physi-
cal director for the schools at Old
Town, to assume his duties at once.
Mr. Reardon succeeds Frank M.
Dooley, Jr., recently resigned.
JERRY T. REAXDON
Jerry Reardon is known throughout
this State through his atlethic ability,
and has one of the finest athletic re-
cords ever attained by a student at
Maine. He was on the varsity foot
hall eleven for three years and was
elected to the captaincy of the team
for his senior year but at that time he
enlisted in the service. He played also
on the base ball team during his four
years, acting as captain during the
senior year.
(Continued on Page Four)
C. A. Handinok Baldwin New
Oh t IN 9-20 Fo • dal1 Coach
Give Brief Account of Year's Col-
lege Activities
Have you an M. C. A. handbook?
If not, get one at the M. C. A. head-
quarters. On the opening day of col-
lege this conveniently sized little book
gotten out each year by the Univer-
sity of Maine Christian Association
was presented to the student body. It
contains all kinds of useful and inter-
esting in for newcomers oi
the campus, as well as for the people
who have been here before.
(Cdotinsted on Page Feud)
New Head or R. 0.1. C.
Capt. James Ordered Here by
War Department
- —14--
The military department at the uni
versity has been very fortunate in
having Capt. Luther R. James ordered
here by the NVar Department as pro-
fessor of Military Science and Tactics.
Capt. James reported here Sept. 14.
and has been on duty from that date.
During the war Captain James held
the emergency commission of Colonel
in the 141 Infantry and spent six
months overseas.
Lt. H. M. Smith is still on duty
here. Plans have been made for eight
companies. The total number ex-
pected to take military will be about
six hundred. Requisition has been
authorized for three hundred uni-
forms and equipment. At present there
are uniforms and e for three
hundred men at the university. Three
hundred new, model 1917 rifles, four
Browning automatic rifles and four
Browning water cooled machine guns
together with full equipment of am-
munition have been received. Special
regulation 44 taking place of regula-
tion 49 has been received which prom-
ises almost unlimited inducements to
men taking advanced courses in R. 0.
T. C.
Men in the Naval Reserve Corps
may be discharged from the navy in
order to join the R. 0. T. C. Men in
the Reserve Officers' Corps may take
military but can not be enlisted as
regular R. 0. T. C. men. Provision
is made for computation of rations
which is forty cents per day for two
years. At the end of this time it pro-
vides for a commission in the Reserve
Officers' Corps with temporary assign-
ment with the regular army for six
months.
The R. 0. T. C. summer camp at
Devens this year was very successful
It was attended by three members of
the University R. 0. T. C. and Lt. H.
M. Smith of the University. The camp
(Continued on Page Two)
St
Y. W. C. A. Have
New Rest Room
Will be Opened Very Soon for
the Co-eds
At last our dream has come true.
and we actually have it. Have what?
Why, a Y. W. rest room, of course.
For a long time the young women
of the University have wanted a room
that they could call their own. The
need has been felt especially by those
living off the campus, and hzs become
more urgent than ever, this year, be-
cause of the record-breaking registra-
tion.
To meet this need, the University of
Maine has offered a room in Fernald
Hall. Improvements are already being
made, and the room will be partially
furnished by the University itself.
(Continued on Page Two)
NI -
Comes Here After Many Years'
Experience in Coaching
James Baldwin of S.merville. Mass.
this year's coach at the University of
Maine, graduated from Dartmouth in
1908, and has been in the coaching
game for eight years. Coach Baldwin
Is also a letter man in track and base
bail.
Lam July, Baldwin returned from
:hirteen months' service in France as
Y. M. C. A. dire :tor. In the Moo-
:on sector he had charge of the physi-
al trailing of 35.(X10 men.
Mr. Baldwin began his coaching ca-
reer at Somerville High. Here he
oached football, basketball and base-
ball. In 1908 his football team won
he championship of the state. From
Somerville he went to Brockton re-
mainnig there four years. The next
two years he spent at Passic. N. J.
Rhode Island State College secured his
services for the next three years, here
he had charge of all athletics. His
football team defeated Maine three
years ago at Orono 13-0.
Coach Baldwin has taken courses of
physical training and coaching at
Springfield Y. M. C. A. College, Uni-
versity of Illinois and Harvard Univer-
sity.
111
New Faculty Members
Many New Members of Faculty
Make for Strong Teaching
Force
Increased enrollment has necessita-
ted the employment of a large number
of new faculty members at Maine.
Former members who have been in
war service have returned and help to
make up one of the strongest faculties
which the institution has ever had.
Short accounts of these additional
members follow:
AGRONOMY
Ben C. Helmick, Assistant Professor,
received the B. S. from Iowa State in
1914 and the M. S. from Cornell Uni-
versity in 1915. He has carried on
graduate study in Cornell and Prince-
ton Universities. He has taught in
Cornell, Princeton, University of Min-
nesota, and Connecticut Agricultural
College.
Leslie A. Keegan, Instructor, is a
graduate of Rhode Island State Col-
lege. He was a pilot in the U. S. A.
Air Service and was rated as an in-
structor.
ANIMAL INDUSTRY
Willard C. Sisson, Instructor, is a
graduate of the University of Maine.
He is a strong, capable and promising
man.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Forest L. Buckley, Instructor, is a
graduate of the University of Maine
in the Class of 1916. He has general
engineering experience. He served
about two years in the U. S. Army.
Bryant L. Hopkins, Instructor, re-
ceived the It. S. degree from the Uni-
versity of Maine in 1917. He has had
two years' experience in field and office
work in the Water Resources Branch
of the U. S. Geological Survey.
CHEMISTRY
C. N. Brautlecht, Professor, received
the Ph. B. degree from the Sheffield
School in 1906 and the Ph. D. degree
from Yale in 1912. His teaching ex-
perience includes two years as assistant
in the Sheffield Chemical Laboratory,
one year as Instructor in the Throop
College of Technology, and six years
as Professor in the Florida State Col-
(Continued on l'age Three)
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THE REAL OBJECT OF COLLEGE
During September hundreds of boys
in the Citited States will enter upon
the waking up period of their lives.
They will go to college, and in the
course of the train'ng there the ma-
jority of them will find a life-work —
a life-work in the sense of an occupa-
tion. Thanks to the concrete value of
the present secondary school educa-
tion, a large number of high school
and academy graduates have fairly
definite aims and desires. Whed,c r or
Hot they tb possess these, they go on
to college, not simply because it is the
thing to do, but because the fact is
well recognized now that the more ed-
ueltion a man has the greater are his
opportunities for success. If a boy
eventually goy.: into business, he may
- not bud bis particular business in col-
lege. But he will learn and develop
su h a way that he can more easily
decide it hat he wants to do and what
he should dos In Other words. the
college will help him to find himself.
It mill wake him up.
The college is a dynamo. It con-
verts abstract energy and latent ability
into concrete f,111111. It discovers, de-
veli ps. c, dicentrates. The elm st ant ly
widening scope , If college curricula
educates a man in courses which, after
his graduation, will be of both prac-
tical and general use to him. .Nlong
with his psychology and economics he
may study insurance or banking. With
his philosophy and literature he may
take chemistry or journalism. Similar
Parallels are numerous, Rarely nowa-
days does an undergraduate decry a
certain course he may have selected
simply because he will not use that
-course every day after he is "out in
the world." Perusal of the latest col-
lege catalogs show the emphasis which
is placed upon the practical side of
higher education.
The methods by which undergradu-
ates "wake up" differ. The college
makes its manifold offer, and one
power or other attracts the students.
Some melt are drawn by books and
scholar•hip, others by athletics,. some
by the college Y. M. C. A.. others by
literary activities. A man who is at-
tracted by athletics may never kick a
football after his last game on the col-
lege fichl: yet playing the game may
be the force which helps him find
himself. The man who ccnter his in _
terest on scholarship May give up his
hook studies fort- Vet with hi, tillal es-
amitiatiim yet some inthiunct. in his
books "woke hint up "
One of the strongest factors in this
"waking-up" process is the faculty.
Every college graduate recalls at least
one professor who exerted deep in-
fluence on his classes by excellence of
culture, breadth of learning and
strength i if personality Conti,irv to
what the freshman may think, a large
part of the professor's en lea v or is to
teach students how to lit e, not to,
cram them with facts and iormulas
and take them walking enQk lopedias.
One of the greatest teachers who ever
-,Ilege null find his life work by
IlluArating su h an instance
• tin- •tory of an Imo iuth lad who
oiled to the dean of an eastern col-
Find.ng thit the ho y knew
•,tin 'lug it hate% ur of the courses, the
,:ean read to him a list of subjects in
hich he m ight specialize. As the
:railnate related the incident later he
• ii, se ihemistry be•-ause it was the
1 ,,nly subject he could remember when
the dean had finished reading the
ciinrses. At the fifth reunion of his
••lass, he was occupying the position of
•Iirinist at a salary of $7,000 a year.
The study of chemistry in college
-woke him up."
The college accomplishes its great-
est object when it enables its sons to
discover and love and perform a life
v:ork that does justice to themselves
:lid society, when it teaches them how
to live, with all the vast meaning
which is compressed in those words.
With your help. the University of
Maine will accomplish this obje:t.
W ELCOM E
Maine is glad to welcome back
former members of the faculty who
left at the call of war. namely,
Professor Harley R. NVillard, Math-
ematics.
Professor Jacob B. Segall. French,
Professor Caroline Colvin, History.
Mr. Maynard Jordan, Mathematics,
THE NEW YEAR
We may say that few, very few
Septembers have equaled the present
.,ne furnishing reasons for rejoicing to
Maine men who return to their Alma
Mater. To see, after two years of
gloom, that not only football but every-
thing else in and of the University is
again on its feet and moving ahead
add tremendously to the usual "happy
to get back" feeling. The enrollment.
both of freshmen and of the university
as a whole. is record breaking and that
by itself means a big year. With the
ante-bellum comfit ions and a large
neucleus of ante-bellum men, the ante-
:,ellum spirit and activity cannot fail
to be present.
But the handicap to be overcome
must not be ignored. No university
or college could withstand such deep
inroads as the war has made on Maine
during the last two years and still
preserve a normal appearance. There
are small wounds to be patched up and
much work to be done before every-
thing can be truly back where it was
before. Organizations. athletic and
non-athletic, demand a great deal of
active support in order that they may
not merely equal past standards, but
also maintain the record of progress.
which is itself a part of the tradition
' of Maine. That indefinable something
called "spirit" of the place has suffered
from wear and tear and the present
college year must see it completely re-
habilitated. lint these things will cer-
tainly be done and Maine will emerge
as it is already emerging from the
darkness of war bigger, brighter and
better.
(('ontinued f rOM rdpo' One)
New Head for R. 0. T. C.
lasted six weeks. There was a corps
of forty-tive regular Army Officers as
instruchirs. The instruction covered
infantry e(luitation, Physical Training,
swimming and field problems. All in-
dications point toward the most suc-
cessful year the military department
of the University has ever had.
54 
A MIRE TRIFLF..—"Oh. Charley, have
you half-a
-minute to spare?"
"Vcso But only half-a-minute, my
dear."
"Well, I only want you to explain
to me exactly what's meant by the
Covenant of the League of Nations."
Passing Show (London)
(Cont:ttned from Pao.•
Y. W. C. A. Has New Rest
—14 —
The rest of the furnishinv:-
supplied by the Y. W. C
will have complete super. i•
room. It is to be e'oivmii'. v7
nished with tables, couches
chairs, so that it can be in -
real rest room between cla••t•
noon.
No further details are yet tll,tdi
public. but it is expected that the fur-
nishing will be soon completed and
further in formation regarding it is
awaited with interest.
51
Freshman Rules
At Williams College
51
On Saturday evening under the
united efforts of the V. M. C. A. and
the V. W. C. A. a very successful
-ecept ion to the freshman class was
held in Alumni Hall.
The reception was very informal and
'he usual tag system was used. In
this way you could tell at a glance
where a person was from.
During the evening, President Aley
gave a very short address. One of
the features of the evening was a game
of securing names of as many people
as possible. Some very attractive and
expensive prizes were given as re-
wards. The orchestra furnished sever-
tI during the reception and
ice cream was served just before danc-
ing began.
Excellent music was furnished by a
college order under the supervision of
"Doc" Turner. The gymnasium was
crowded and in order to give everyone
a chance to get acquainted, cut-in
dances were in vogue. The gymnasium
was crowded as the majority of col-
lege people were glad to follow the
idea of attending all social events on
the campus. The committee composed
of Oscar Whalen. Ed Brown, Francis
Friend. Minerva French, Rena Camp-
bell, Florence Morrill. and Constance
Turner was responsible for the smooth
way in which the affair was carried
on mut for the general good time had
by all. h
54 
The following rule is published at
the request of Professor J. M. Briscoe.
Secretary of the Committee on Social
Affair, •
Rule Adopt - z1 in 1912
and in Force Since
Is
"All dances and social affairs
participated in by men and wom-
en, and under the management of
students of the University shall
be held subject to the approval of
the Committee on Social Affairs,
and shall occur only on Friday or
Saturday evenings or an evening
preceding vacation, recesses, or
holidays, and shall in no case, ex-
cept by prior arrangement with
the Committee, extend beyond
midnight.
"Except in fraternity houses
under the charge of matrons the
names of chaperons for such func-
tions shall be submitted to the
Committee on completion of the
arrangements.
"Requests should be made in
writing, and sent to the under-
signed in time to be referred to
the Committee for action before
the permit is given.
Prof. J. M. Briscoe
WHAT'S BRED IN THE BONE.—Dur-
ing his recent visit to the Coast a mem-
ber of a reception committee asked
Secretary of 1Var Baker if it were true
that the Germans were hissing Ameri-
can troops doing duty in Germany.
"It is true." replied the Secretary,
"but don't be alarmed. The Govern-
ment has decided that it's just an in-
stance where the goose-step has gone
!bowie.
to their heads."—San Francisco .4r-
 
54 
SOM E TEsr.—She—"Of course I like
you! Why. haven't I danced with you
six times to-night?"
Ile—"But I don't see any proof in
that I"
She—"You %% wild if you knew how
badly you dance !--The Passing Show
f London).
Reception to
Freshmen He!
 
 
m  -
Chapel Over-crowded with Fresh-
men and Upperclassmen
I is now nearing the period of
Ire liman rules and a perusal of the
set of rules laid down by Williams
Corv.ge will perhaps make the fresh-
man feel that his case is not hopelsss.
Thus are as follows:
I. Freshmen must not appear upon
the s!reet coatless or bareheaded and
must wear the regulation cap in Wil-
'iamsnovn and North Adams until the
spring recess.
2. Freshmen must not smoke on the
treet at any time of the year.
3. Freshmen must not sit in the
front rows in Lasell Gymnasium and
Jesup Hall, nor in front rows or
boxes at the theatres in North Adams
unless accompanied by an upperclass-
man: they must occupy seats in the
gallery at College meetings and smok-
ers in Jesup Hall,
4. Freshmen must not wear purple
in any form unless they have won var-
sity or class insignia, and then only
on sweaters and jerseys.
5. Freshmen must not wear prepar-
atory school insignia on caps, jerseys,
or sweaters.
6. Freshmen must yield precedence
to upperclassmen on the street and in
trolley cars and upon entering and
leaving all buildings.
7. Freshmen must not sit on Spring
Street benches. Only seniors may sit
on the Lab. fence.
8. Freshmen must not wear leather
or fur coats.
9. Freshmen must not dance at the
Greylock (Inn).
10. Freshmen must not wear knick-
erbockers or army breeches. Freshmen
and sophomores trust not wear cordu-
roy or moleskin trousers.
11. Freshmen mast not sit in the
center section of 1Vilden's theatre un-
less accompanied by an upperclassman.
12. Freshmen antl sophomores must
not lead varsity cheers or the singing
of the college song.—Williants Record.
LISTEN
No good purpost is served
by the miscellaneous paint-
ing of numerals. It causes
damage to property and also
destroys the beau-- of walks
and buildings. l• was the
sense of the student body re-
corded unanimously that, in
the future, numerals should
not be painted nor posters
posted in any of the places
that would either 4eface or
cause damage to the proper-
ty. Let us all unite in mak-
ing this matter permanent
in the life of the university.
.1
Alumni NOUS
The following alumni
the campus during the sumtrer:
D. F. Finkbeiner '13
Engineer of Construction v. the
Pennsylvania Railroad
Pittsburg, Pa.
John W. Glover '16
1st. Assistant Engineer
Marine
78 Grant St.
Bangor, Me.
Captain Carroll M. DeWitte
6th Division of Regulars,
Home Address: Brewer,
Walter E. 1Vilbur '08
Teacher of Mathematics
High School
18 Edge Hill Road
East Lynn, Mass.
Ray H. Manson '98
Stromberg Carlson Telephone Ma
facturing Company
33 Audubon St.,
Rochester, N. V.
Joanna C. Colcord '06
Lo It Is Said
THAT Bowdoin has been holding
football practice for nearly a week al-
reads' although the college doesn't open
until this coming Thursday.
THAT the Bates and Colby football
teams are unknown quantities but sup-
porters of both teams are confident of
strong elevens.
THAT it is the sentiment of the
student body to continue on the same
basis as hitherto in reference to the
rights of the freshman class.
THAT Manager of Track Foley is
on the job getting a cross-country
team started. There is plenty of good
material and the development of a
championship team should be the out-
come.
THAT this year's registration is the
largest in the history of the University.
THAT the student body is wonder-
ing who is to lead this year's 'varsity
eleven.
THAT the new fountain man in the
college store is too fast for this line
of business.
THAT "Red" Plumer has passed the
Cigars.
THAT "Bill" Allen '19 is principal
of Brownville High School.
THAT the Maine football team
should have a mascot. Where is "Ba-
nanas" the bear?
THAT "Jerry" Reardon '19 is in
line for the Mayor of Oldtown as
newspaper comment shows him up as
being very popular there.
I THAT the freshmen in the P. T.
classes are to do some needed repair
, work on the athletic field. Go to it,
, freshmen, for that is showing the col-
lege spirit.
ANOTHER "DRY" VOTE.—" 'A burnt
child dreads the fire,'" announced the
teacher during the lesson in proverbs.
"Now, give me a sentence different in
wording but meaning the same thing."
A grimy hand shot up from the
back of the class.
II "Please, teacher," came a small
voice, "A washed child dreads the wa-
ter."—Blighty (London).
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Ouri-issssü. — Wife y —"That M,
Brown must be an awful gossip.
never can tell her anything but wh:.
she's heard it before."—Plighq
(1.'111.
HEARD IN THE COTTO -FIELD—North-
erner—"What's that white fluffy stuff
you are picking?"
"That, sah, will be wool when yo'
wear it next winter in the Nolh."—
Life.
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SUPERFLUITY.—"You love my daugh-
ter?" said the old man.
"Love her," he exclaimed. passion-
ately. "Why I would die for her.
For one soft glance from those sweet
eyes I would hurl myself from yonder
cliff and perish—a bruised mass upon
the rocks two hundred feet below."
The old man shook his head. "I'm
something of a liar myself," he said,
"and one is enough for a small family
like mine."—beinioin Tit-Bits.
ANOTHER HAND TO "ROCK THE CRA.
nts.."—Mother—"Would you like to
come and rock the baby for a bit,
Tommy?"
Tommy—"Rather! hut I haven't got
a rock 1"—Loidon Mail.
CASUISTRY or 1919,—"The ancients
:isputed how many angels could dance
n the point of a needle." 
ince on the Fourteen Points?"—
"That's nothinz.
..tiver Post.
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Welcome Back
GOLDSMITH
BROS.
.hing, Haberdashery
Footwear
MAINE
PAGE & SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono. Ma ne
Old town Crust Company
(JRONO, MAINE
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
Call at
KINGS' SANITARY FOUNTAIN
For superb sodas and ice cream
HIGH GRADE CONFECTIONERY
G.
Mill Street
FRED C. PARK
HARDWARE
I iunibing, Heating, Stoves and Tin-
ware
Mill Street Orono, Maine
James I. Park
FANCY GROCERIES, MEATS, AND PRO-
VIS:ONS
22 Main St., Orono, Maine
W. A. MOSHER COMPANY
Dealers in
I-urniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Window Shades, Paper
Hangings, etc.
14-20 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE
(C..ntinued fr,,ni Page One)
New Faculty Members
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lege. He has wide experience in prac-
tical work. He served as 1st Lt.
the Sanitary Corps of the U.
Army.
Edward F. Rathjen,
fessor, holds degrees
Wisconsin University A. B. 1905. A. M.
1906; Cornell University, Ph. D. 1912.
He has had six years' teaching experi-
ence, the past year in the Texas Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College. He
served for a time as Chemist for the
Milwaukee Electric Railroad. He is
a Phi Beta Kappa and a Sigma Xi.
Norman F. Eherman, Instructor, re-
ceived the B. S. degree from Franklin
and Marshall College in 1919. He was
assistant in general chemistry for two
years during his college course. He
served the General Chemical Company
one year as technical chemist in the
manufacture of sulfuric acid by the
contact process.
Leon R. Streeter, Instructor, gradu-
ated from Colgate University in 1919.
He has been employed as research
chemist by the Atlas Powder Company
and also by the Sterling Products
Company.
John N. Crombie, Instructor, received
the degree of B. Chem. from the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh in 1916. He has
served as Research Chemist for the
H. Koppers Co. and as Research As-
socitae in the Laboratory of the Ameri-
can Sheet and Tin Plate Co. He was
in the U. S. Army for more than a
year and served as Flying Cadet and
Second Lieutenant.
P. A. Pearsoll, Instructor, graduated
in 1915, from the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute with the B. S. degree. He
has had one year's graduate study, one
year's teaching experience, two years
as chemist for the Allegheny Ore and
Iron Co. and one year in business.
the state.
Bring your Fraternity
Pin Business to us
and let us give you our price
before you order any de-
sign duplicated
J. H. SANCTON
OLD TOWN. MAINE
e— EVERYTHING
Clothing Furnishings,
Hats and Shoes
FOR COLLEGE MEN
At VIRGIE'S
MILL STREI. T, ORONO
COON'S ICE CREAM
Made in Lewiston
Sold in Orono at
NICHOL'S DRUG STORE
Take a brick home with you
The displays comprise
SUITS
COATS
WAISTS
DRESSES
and SKIRTS
We here extend a cordial
invitation to you to pay this
showing a visit
H. M. GOLDSMITH
Assistant Pro-
as follows:—
DRAWING
THE MAINE CAMPUS
I —degree in 1907 and the A. M. in 1908
His graduate work was done at Hat
yard where he received the A. M. i•
1909 and the Ph. D. in 1913. His es
perience is as follows :—Instructor for
two years in Muhlenberg College. for
four years in the University of Texas.
and Professor for the past two years
in Trinity College. N. C. He has also
taught, in the University of N. C. sum-
mer school.
Floyd E. Jarvis, Instructor, grze'
ated at the University of Michigan in
1916. He has done graduate work a
Michigan. His experience includes
private tutoring at the University .•
Michigan. and one year at teacher
English and Principal of the high
school at Blandinsville, Ill. He was
a member of A. E. F. on the Italia',
front.
Russell L. Forbes. Instructor, holds
the A. B. degree from Westminster
College and the A. M. from Colorado
College. He is a member of Tau Kap-
pa Alpha, the national forensic frater
nity.
Harmon L. Hoffman, Instructor, is
a graduate of Trinity College, N. C.
He has had experience in a prepara-
tory school and also as an assistant in
college.
Porter Gale Perrin graduated from
Dartmouth, 1917. Taught in High
School at Provincetown, Mass., and
in the High School at Keen, N. H.
He was in the service of the 12th Di-
vision, U. S. A.
Charles M. Curl, Assistant Professor,
received the B. S. degree from the
Masachusetts Institute of Technology
in 1907. He has had eight years' ex-
perience as teacher of drawing in the
Manual Training High School of Man-
chester. N. H. and one year as In-
structor in the Case School of Applied
Science of Cleveland.
Walter J. Creamer, Instructor, is a
graduate of the University of Maine,
Class of 1918. He is a member both
of Tau Beta Pi and Phi Kappa Phi.
He has had a year's very important
service with the Western Electric Com-
pany.
FORESTRY
C. W. L. Chapman, Instructor, grad-
uated at the University of Maine in
ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY
John H. Ashworth. Professor, re-
ceived the A. B. degree from Emory
and Henry College, Virginia in 1906
and the Ph. D. degree from Johns
Hopkins in 1914. He has been Prin-
cipal of the high school at Wise and
Norton, Virginia. Instructor in Penn-
sylvania State College, Professor in
Pennsylvania College and Professor ii
Ohio Wesleyan. In every position he
has been very successful and has moved
because of increase in salary and larger
opportunity.
Everett Clair Bancroft, Assistant
Professor, received the A. B. degree
from Acadia College in 1914 and from
Yale University in 1915. He has met
all the requirements at Yale for the
Ph. D. degree, except the completion
of his thesis. He is at work upon his
thesis and expects to complete it at
an early date. His teaching experience
has been in the New Haven High
School.
J. Howard Toelle, Instructor, re-
ceived from Indiana University degrees
as follows:—A. B. in 1913, LL. B. in
1914 and A. M. in 1916. He was Pro-
fessor of History and Economics in
Hedding College, Illinois from 1914 to
1918. In 1918-19 he was in the army
and had overseas service in the 86th
Division.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Carl B. Crosby, Instructor, is a grad-
uate of the University of Maine Class
of 1918. He has had general electri-
cal experience. He was a private in
the U. S. Army and was assigned to
teaching drafted men in the vocation-
al unit of the S. A. T. C. at Maine.
ENGLISH
Harold M. Ellis, Professor, is a
Maine man, having received the A. B.
1914. Since leaving college he has had
several years' experience in high school
teaching and a great deal of valuable
experience in practical forestry.
FRENCH
Jacob B. Segall. Professor, returns
after a year's leave of absence in war
work. Dr. Segall was with Hoover.
He spent much time in Paris, but vis-
ited many other European capitals. His
great linguistic ability made it possible
for him to render unusually valuable
service.
Robert R. Drummond. Professor, grad-
uated at the University of Maine in
1905. He was a student in the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania 1905-9. He
received the Ph. D. degree in 1909.
He is no stranger to the institution
as he served on the faculty from 1909
to 1917. For the past two years has
been in business in Bangor handling
real estate and timberlands.
Stacy Lampher graduated at the Uni-
versity of Maine Law School in 1908.
He will be an instructor in the College
of Law.
HISTORY
Caroline Colvin, Professor, returns
to the University after a year's leave
of absence on war work. She is so
well and favorably known that no com-
ment is necessary, except this,—every-
body is happy to have her with us
again.
THE quaint little childhood tale ofthe poor kitchen maid i3 not so
far removed from recent rea:ity.
For we l recall the staggering piles cf
dishes, the dust-strewn fiocr, the tuba
of clothes, the treadn.ill tazic at the
sewing machines! Yes, Cinderella-
like was the housework of yesterday.
And now, the girl of 1920 looks to
electricity—most tractable of hand-
maidens—as the fairy prince who
makes life easier and fuller.
Just a push of the button—and tiny
electric motors sweep, wash dishes
or clothes; clean, scour and polish;
make ice or ice cream, run the
sewing machine and play the piano
or phonograph.
General
General Office 
CoI 
MATHEMATICS
H. R. Willard. Professor, returns to
the University after two years' leave
of absence in government service. He
holds the following degrees: A. B.,
Partmouth. 1899; A. M.. Dartmouth,
1902; A. M., Yale, 1910; Ph. D., Yale,
1912. His government service includes,
Statistician for the U. S. Food Ad-
ministration, Special Expert for the
War Trade Board and Special Agent
for the Bureau of the Census.
Norman Aiming, Instructor, holds
the A. B. and A. M. degrees from
Queen's University. He has done
nearly three years' graduate work at
Clark University. He has been a high
school teacher, a graded school prin-
cipal and a civil engineer. He served
two years in France in the Engineer-
ing section of the 7th Battalion Ca-
nadian Railway Troops.
Albert M. Pratt, Instructor, B. A.,
Brown 1919, is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa fratrenity.
Maynard Jordan, Instructor, returns
after one year's absence in the Army.
He graduated at Maine in 1916. He
was Principal of the Warren High
School for one year and then came to
the University as instructor. Mr. Jor-
dan had considerable service overseas.
PHYSICS
Albert Lewis Fitch, Associate Pro-
fessor, holds the degrees of A. B. and
A. M. from Albion College, and the
degree of Ph. D. from University
Michigan. For two years he was sci-
ence teacher in Allegan High School.
(Continued on Page Four!
While the motors do the work, other
electric appliances are distributed
about the house to make good living
more convenient. Electric cooking
utensi13, halr driers, cigar lighters,
burglar alarms, door ben.;, and
furnace regulators, are now operated
by the magic wand of electric
power.
The development of the miniature
motors for the kitchen and electrical
devices wae made possible by the
rapid progress in experience gained
by the General Electric Company's
Engineers, whose efforts in the appli-
cation of electricity far every sort of
industrial endeavor during the past
quart, r century have brought free-
dom from the drudgery of other days.
Electric
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Continued fr. us Page (),eet
Frst Chapel Very Spirited
h, usual energetic way "Squirt"
Lingley '20 told of the cross-country
and track plans and hopes. We should
make a special attempt this year to
defend our past successful cross-coun-
try championship and with so large an
..itering class we might extiect some
xl material out for training, but
It this could be acciimplished only
hard. serious work. 1Vhether or
you may have run elsewhere. if
!lave any ability, get out and try.
Maine does not care where
imc from, but only what you
can do.
"Jack • Green '20 took us back to
1915, known as clean-up year, and ex-
pressed the hope of a repetition of that
historical year. "Second teams in foot-
ball are just as necessary as a first
team," he said, urging the new men to
keep up the football practice.
Johnnie Walker '20 explained the
blanket tax aml the privileges gained
by paying it. It admits to four games
of football, a fall subscription to the
"Campus" and a vote in the A. A. The
Glee Club and Maine Masque are to
reorganized this year and will be bet-
ter than ever, but this depends on the
men to Come out for them.
Waterman '20 urged support of the
athletic clubs. The "M" Club is to
conduct several enterprises for making
money, such as a laundry and a bag-
gage transfer. Patronize them.
The general Alumni Association has
a secretary with us this year in the
person of "Pep" Towner '14 a former
track man of the University. "Col-
lege." he stated, "presents the oppor-
tunities and forms the friendships of
a lifetime. If we do not take advan-
tage of these opportunities for leader-
ship and these friendships, we are
missing a best part of college life."
The alumni, at a recent conference.
agreed that more attention should be
gi‘en their Alma Mater, and are ex-
pressing the idea in action this year
by sending us a secretary.
Some unusually good thoughts were
expressed at this first chapel. It is up
to every one of us to see that he does
his part in making them inure than
ideas.
At the close it was announced that
owing to the large registration, dormi-
tory reservations should be cancelled
in case other arrangements have been
made,
 
 St 
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Night-Shirt Parade Occurs
the fraternity houses and by the time
the parade reached the campus there
was a small army of pajama clad
freshmen. mho were kindly shown
over the route by the noble Class of
'22.
Many difficulties were found whet:
the line reached the egyptian excava-
tions on the campus. Three of the
poor little freshies suddenly discovered
themselves of the earth. however there
were no fatal injuries. one of the in-
jured said that was all right ex-
cept for a him,. lt. •ore head, and a
funny feeling inside.
The remainder of the parade was
already drawn up in company front
I.efore Oak Hall awl as the parade
passed, jell in on the end of the far
stretched line. At this place a halt
was called, in order that the Ire-hit'
might exerci-e their lungs in learning
how to cheer. The cheering was fair
and it is hoped that they will improve
in time.
The cry then was, "On to Balen-
tine," and the army of white wing-
marched through the campus, making
enough noise to wake up Orono, and
that means it was sure some noise.
At Balentine the customary speeches
and proposing were carried out to the
great enjoyment of the fair co-eds.
From Balentine the grand array went
to Mount Vernon where similar stunts
were performed. Two of the white
clad babies were lifted up on the roof,
and upon reaching there, became co-
exalted over their high position in life
that they would not come down and
mingle with the rabble.
After the usual leading of the fresh-
men through the %'alley of Death, the
parade was dismissed and all went
home, tired but happy, the sophomores
happy over the good time; the fresh-
men happy that it was over.
t rege Three)
New Faculty Members
For the past three years he has been
Research Physicist with the Wester
Electric Co.
W. W. Steffy, Instructor, received
his A. B. degree from Emory and
Henry College in 1913. He has had
two years' graduate study in Johns
Hopkins University. He has had
teaching experience as Assistant Prin-
cipal of a high school, Principal of a
high school and Instructor in the
Georgia School of Technology. He
served as a private in the U. S. army
from May 1918 to July 1919.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Georw L. Rider, Professor, Direct-
or of Athletics and in charge of Track
is a graduate of Olivet College. He has
dime graduate work in physical train-
ing and athletic subjects at the N. S.
II. E. Battle Creek, and at Illinois and
Harvard Universities. He was coach
of football, track and baskebtall for
one year at Olivet. Physical and Ath-
letic Director at Hanover College for
two and one-half years, and Associate
Professor of physical education and
Director of Athletics at Miami Univer-
sity for two years. For the past two
0/0111tomyoar..--
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
ot it 4.E OE ARTS AND SCIENCEF. -Major subjects in Biology,
Chenustry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, Ger-
man. Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics. and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Lan-
guages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Cot.t.eceor AGRIt'ULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Ilusbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, }Ionic Econo-
mics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture. Two years' course in Home Economics for Teach-
ers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses.
Demonstration work.
Cot.t.tex. OF TFt II Nous.v—Curricula in Chemical Enngineer-
ing. Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electr;cal Engineering, Me-
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW—Three years' course preparing for admis-
sion to the bar.
MAINE AGElk ULTTNAL 1•:XPENIMI.NT STATION—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE. COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
Sum mut TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
•
A MAINE MAN Pays His '
I I
:BLANKET TAX.
Are You a MAINE MAN
•
years he has been instructor in Sal
gent's Summer School at Harvard.
Susan l'hillips, Instructor of Physi-
cal Training for women, graduated
from Sargent's School for Physical
Education in 1915 and from the four
year course in Emerson College of
Oratory in 1919.
PUBLIC SPEAKING
Willis W. Harriman, Associate Pro-
fessor in charge of the department, is
a graduate of Brown, holding the de-
grees of A. B. and A. M. from that
institution. He has taught in high
schools and colleges and has had con-
siderable experience as a platform en-
tertainer.
SPANISH
C. L. Stearns, Instructor, holds the
A. B. degree from University of Mich-
igan and the A. M. from Toronto Uni-
versity. He spent five years in Europe
in travel, study and teaching. He was
instructor in Spanish in the Charles
School, Brooklyn, and in Ohio Uni-
versity at Athens.
W. I. Crowley, Instructor, received
the A. B. degree from Cumberland
College in 1916. He has had graduate
study in Peabody College and in the
Colorado State Teachers College. He
has had teaching experience in several
high schools. He was Spanish inter-
preter for the U. S. N. in the fall of
1918.
Alta Irene Carswell, Instructor, is a
graduate of Wellesley. in 1916. She
has done considerable graduate work
at Boston University. Se has taught
Spanish at Medford and Leominster.
Mass., and in San Rafael Jr. College.
St 
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M. C. A. Handbooks
This year an added feature is the
Roll of Honor which contains the
names of all graduates and undergrad-
uates of the University who died in
the service or who distinguished them-
selves during the war.
The committee of the 1919-1920
handbook has Potter '20 for chairman
and Kennison '22 as assistant.
In the handbook is an account of
the Athletic Association and the Blan-
ket Tax. Maine's championship and
Intercollegiate records are shown. The
officers and schedules of the athleic
teams are also given.
Several pages are devoted to the M.
C. A.—its purpose, officers, and pro-
gram which includes many activities.
There is a list and description of the
various clubs and societies of the Uni-
versity—departmental clubs, student
organizations such as the glee and
dramatic clubs. fraternities, sororities,
and honorary- societies.
There is an interesting account of
the Library. and the rules and regu-
lat. . concerning the books.
There is also a place to keep one's
class schedule, ranks for each semes-
ter, and a line-a-day diary.
Every student should have one of
these attractively bound little volumes
which may be had for the asking, and
which will prove useful during the
m hole college year.
St
THE DIFFERENCF..-1-1e—"What's the
difference between a gown and a cre-
ation ?"
She—"I couldn't tell the exact fig-
ures—hut it's a small fortune."—R/igh-
ty (London).
UDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
ICoutTnire:: from Page One)
Football Schedule Announced
m—
back, Neavling '23, back. McCloud '23.
center, Small '21, end, Smith '23, back-
field, Tinker '21, end. Perro '23, end.
Other candidates bring up the squad
to a total of 50 men. The team this
year will not be as heavy as some
past Maine teams and the presence of
many fast men will result in the build-
ing up of a fast, shifty team.
The first game of the schedule comes
on Oct. 4 with Fort McKinley at Oro-
no. The home game of the State Se-
ries will be played with Bowdoin on
Nov. 6. The usual game with the
Army at West Point has been ar-
ranged.
The authorized schedule, announced
by 'Manager Ham, is given at the head
of this column.
tied from Page One)
Reardon '19 Athletic Director in
Old Town
.;;;n after the declaration of war,
Jerry enlisted in the Navy and was
stationed at Rockland until he re-
ceived his discharge to enter Platts-
1.urg. where upon graduating he won a
first lieutenant's commission in Nov-
ember. From that time until the next
June lie was in charge of the physical
work at Devens. and while at Atlanta.
Ga.. at the Atlanta School of Tech-
nology he took charge of the voca-
tional work. In January of the present
year he received his honorable dis-
charge and reutrned to Maine.
In June at the graduating exercises
Jerry won the Hamilton Watch for
being the best all round good fellow
and one who had in the opinion of the
seniors done the most for the college
during the four years. He was a mem-
ber of the Sophomore Owls, Junior
Masks. Senior Skulls, being president
of the latter society, lie was a mem-
ber of the Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Jerry comes as no stranger to Old
Town for he coached the basket ball
team successfully during the years
1915 and 1916 and was the factor in
developing the championship team of
the high school in '16. For two sea-
sons he played on the strong Bangor
A. A's and during the past Summer
has been playing base ball on the Pen-
obscot Chemical Fibre team at Great
Works.
THE DELAYS OF DEMOBILIZATION.—
"Well, Bill, what are you going to do
when you gets demobilized?"
"Live on me pension, of course."
"You don't think yer goin' to get a
pension from the Army, do yer?"
"No, not Artrty—Old Age Pension, I
mean."—London Opinion.
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EQUALS.—He—"Your cousin refused
to recognize me at the Jazz last night;
thinks I'm not his equal, I suppose."
She—"Ridiculousl Of course you
are; why he's nothing but a conceited
idiot."—Mighty L oridon ).
WHEN IN OLD TOWN
CALL IN
You will be welcome
HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes, Hats
COMMERCIAL BLDG. OLD Towx
Musical Instrumuts
Forgale
One Bay State mandolin, one leather
mandolin case with silver name plate,
one Howe-Orme guitar, one leather
guitar case with silver name plate, one
aluminum music stand, will sell at
much less than present price in the
shops. Call at
77 Pine Street Bangor. Me.
Staples Pharmacy
Scda, Cigars, Candv,`,111
Cre,IM
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
At the Waiting Room Old Town
P. C. Cavan Clo. Co.
Hcme of
Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
OLD TOWN, MAINE
10% discount on suits and overcoats
A JOKE ON "Doc"
The Red Cross doctor was examin-
ing a doughboy who had been badly
wounded in both hands.
The boy surveyed his injured mem-
bers ruefully.
"Do you think I'll be able to play
the piano when I get well?" he asked.
"Certainly you'll be able to play the
piano," said the doctor emphatcially.
"That's funny," remarked the sol-
dier, "I never could play one before."
51 
CUTTING IT SIIORT.—"Don't be so
long-winded in your reports as you
have been in the past," said the man-
ager of the "Wild West" railway to
his overseer. "Just report the condi-
tion of the track as ye find it, and
don't put in a lot of needless words
that ain't to the point. Write a busi-
ness letter, not a love-letter."
A few days later the railway line
was badly flooded, and the overseer
wrote his report to the manager in
one line:
y
,"Sir—Where the railway was the
is.—Yours faithfully, 
Bliq/it (London). 
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